Abstract-In the near future, existing terrestrial radio networks are envisioned to integrate with satellite systems in order to provide global coverage. In order to establish communication for both nonhand-held and hand-held user terminals, the radio link design must allow full-and half-duplex operation, respectively, where the latter is desirable when radiation power restrictions are imposed. In addition, due to user mobility and wireless channel volatility, sophisticated resource management is required, so as to enhance system capacity. However, a major inherent problem of the satellite link is propagation delay, which may lead to inefficient resource allocation and reduced spectral efficiency. In this paper, we address the resource allocation problem that arises in the context of a medium-earth-orbit (MEO) satellite system with half-duplex communication capabilities. MEO satellite systems are characterized by large propagation delays and large intrabeam delay variations, which are shown to result in resource consumption. We propose a channel classification scheme, in which the available carriers are partitioned into classes and each class is associated with a range of propagation delays to the satellite. The suggested infrastructure results in better channel utilization and reduced call blocking rate and can be implemented with low signaling load.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS communication networks are considered to be the predominant expression of the evolution in telecommunications in recent years. The need for voice, data, or multimedia services is constantly growing and wireless access solutions are very appealing, since they provide mobile users with access to information sources. Existing terrestrial cellular radio networks are restricted to providing communications services within limited regions. In order to extend service availability and guarantee global coverage, satellite systems have been proposed as a supplement to these networks. Users in the terrestrial network coverage area establish connection to a base station. Satellite network support is provided if the user is not covered by a terrestrial network or if terrestrial resources are insufficient. Despite the intense scrutiny and inherent difficulties in getting absorbed in the telecommunications market, satellite Manuscript received January 27, 2000; revised March 3, 2001 ; accepted August 27, 2001. The editor coordinating the review of this paper and approving it for publication is C. Bisdikian.
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networks remain as the prevalent solution to the global coverage and "last-mile" bottleneck access problems. Low earth orbit (LEO) and medium earth orbit (MEO) nongeostationary satellite systems are proposed to establish reliable connections for mobile terminals and facilitate global coverage [1] - [3] . Subject to such orbits, satellites continuously revolve on an orbit plane around the earth and the satellite network comprises several satellites per orbit plane and orbit planes per satellite constellation. The traffic of a user terminal (UT) on earth is supported by the beam of the satellite which is above it. When the satellite moves out of UTs horizon and is no longer visible, the traffic must be handed over to another satellite to ensure uninterrupted connection. Two types of handover have been studied in literature: satellite and beam handover [4] , [5] . The former occurs when visibility of the serving satellite is obstructed, while the latter is activated when the UT moves into the coverage area of another beam in the serving satellite.
The problem of channel allocation in a satellite network can be stated in a similar context as that in terrestrial cellular networks: Given a number of mobiles with resource requirements and given an amount of available channels, assign channels to users, so as to satisfy user requirements and channel reuse constraints. Resource allocation algorithms can be broadly classified in two categories: fixed channel allocation (FCA) and dynamic channel allocation (DCA). In FCA, a fixed number of channels is assigned a priori at each beam or satellite, whereas, in DCA, channels are assumed to reside in a common pool and each channel can be used in any beam and satellite, subject to reuse constraints. Due to dynamicity of satellite movement, handover, and channel allocation are interrelated. Several channel allocation methods for terrestrial systems are applicable in satellite systems [6] , [7] . To name a few, a reservation of channels for handovers is made, according to the "guard channel" method [8] , or handover requests can be queued when a user is in the overlap area of two cells [9] . A comprehensive survey on channel allocation is given in [10] .
In order to facilitate integration of satellite networks and existing terrestrial ones which use the global system mobile (GSM) [11] , the former are also based on GSM standards [12] . Recently, the GSM-based intermediate circular orbit (ICO) MEO mobile satellite system was proposed to provide ubiquitous coverage. MEO mobile satellite systems are characterized by relatively large propagation delays and large intrabeam delay variations, owing to the high altitude of satellites and the curvature of earth surface. Traffic bursts of calls in different locations within a beam of a MEO satellite experience different 1536-1276/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE time offsets between their transmission and reception times, due to different propagation delays of user locations. Thus, calls that are assigned to the same carrier frequency must experience similar time offsets, so that they can be assigned to contiguous slots without overlap. If this mechanism is not applied, a significant number of slots remains unexploited and call blocking ratio is increased.
In [13] , a slot assignment algorithm for geostationary satellite networks is proposed, based on the definition of coverage zones and arcs in a spot beam. Inspired by this method, we address the problem of resource allocation that arises in MEO mobile satellite networks, and specifically in beams with large intrabeam delay variations. We focus on the case where half-duplex communication is employed, namely when transmission and reception time intervals do not overlap. Half-duplex operation is expected to be employed in hand-held portable terminals, so as to maintain consistency with radiation standards and enable high transmission power, which is inherent in MEO satellite links. We propose a method for intrabeam carrier classification and allocation to users, with the objective to increase system capacity reduce call blocking ratio. The key idea of our approach is that users with similar propagation delays must be assigned the same carrier within a beam. We also investigate the arising issues of synchronization and user position determination in that context [14] . The proposed scheme is shown to alleviate the undesirable effect of large intrabeam delay variations of MEO networks and achieve reduced call blocking ratios.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II and III, we define the model, provide the motivation for our study, and introduce the concept of delay classes. The problem of resource allocation in the aforementioned framework is stated in Section IV. Section V focuses on the issue of user assignment to a delay class, based on its position. In Section VI, experimental results in terms of blocking rate, position determination accuracy, and handover rates are illustrated. Finally, Section VII concludes our study.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A satellite constellation of satellites in MEO orbit is considered. The projection of a satellite position on the earth is defined as the subsatellite point. Each satellite footprint has beams, which can be classified in groups . A group contains all equidistant beams from the subsatellite point. Beams belonging to subset are referred to as typebeams, for . Thus, subset contains the outmost (edge) beams and subset includes only the nadir (central) beam. In the footprint depicted in Fig. 1 , the set of type-1 beams includes only beam 19, type-2 set consists of beams 18, 25, 26, 20, 13, and 12 and type-3 set includes beams 17, 24, 30, 31, 32, 27, 21, 14, 8, 7, 6 , and 11. The eighteen outmost beams in the footprint are the edge beams.
We consider a projection of the earth globe onto a two-dimensional plane. The plane is divided into squares of given longitude and latitude bounds. Satellite gateways (GWs) constitute satellite access points for users. Each satellite provides its ephemeris data to all GWs during revolution. The ephemeris data is simply the satellite location with respect to a reference coordinate system. A GW contains the land satellite resource management system (LSRMS), in which satellite resource management is performed. The LSRMS includes the handover management (HOM) and dedicated channel management (DChM) software modules, in which handover and channel allocation decisions are taken. We use the terms "call" and "user terminal (UT)" interchangeably to refer to mobile users. Consider now a pair of UTs that have established connection. User 1 transmits and receives information via a satellite covering its location. The elevation angle of the satellite with respect to the UT is the angle between the line that defines UT horizon and the line that connects the satellite to the UT. Note that the UT horizon is the plane which is tangent on the earth surface at the UT position. Similarly, user 2 establishes connection with another satellite. Each satellite is connected to a GW and in general, serving satellites and GWs are different for different users. GWs perform all required processing and are connected to the backbone wire-line network. In this study, we focus on the link from a satellite to a UT.
We consider a combined frequency division multiple access/time division multiple access (FDMA/TDMA) scheme. The available frequency band is divided in carrier frequencies, according to FDMA scheme. Within each carrier, a TDMA structure is embedded: users share the same carrier by using orthogonal time slots. A TDMA carrier frame has time slots, each of duration , and a traffic burst of a user occupies one slot. A channel is, thus, perceived as a distinct carrier-slot pair. Although GSM uses different carrier frequencies for up-link and down-link, the same carrier frequency is used here for both directions and a time-division duplexing (TDD) scheme is employed. A UT transmits and receives once in a frame period. We assume that half-duplex communication is established, namely transmission and reception intervals of each burst do not overlap. A user can optionally use diversity by maintaining a second communication channel in the same carrier. Since a UT transmits and receives once in a frame and there is a guard time between transmission and reception intervals, three slot intervals are required for single-channel half-duplex operation and six slots are needed if we include diversity. A static resource allocation scheme within each satellite is also adopted. According to that, a given set of carrier frequencies is assigned to each beam. Timing and synchronization of a traffic channel (TCH) is feasible through a time reference, the "system time," defined by equally spaced time instants { }, which coincide with the beginning of a slot. The th reference time interval is interval [ ] and the th reference window (sequence of three contiguous slots) is interval [ ]. Windows serve as references on the earth for timing of transmitted and received bursts at the UT.
III. MOTIVATION OF STUDY AND PROPOSED APPROACH
A. Problem Description
Consider a satellite beam and fix attention on a user which is assigned to a carrier. Transmission (Tx) and reception (Rx) traffic bursts of the user are separated by a time offset, which is referred to as Tx/Rx burst offset. Nonoverlapping transmission and reception intervals for half-duplex operation are required, so that power constraints for hand-held terminals are satisfied. In order to ensure efficient slot utilization, transmitted and received bursts by a UT must be accommodated in a reference window.
The relative positions of transmitted and received bursts in a reference window depend on Tx/Rx burst offset. The offset value is a function of burst reception time at the UT, which in turn depends on the UT propagation delay to the satellite. Users located in different positions in a beam have different propagation delays to the satellite and, thus, require different Tx/Rx burst offsets to maintain nonoverlapping transmission and reception intervals. If users located in different positions are assigned to the same carrier, different time offsets may lead to inefficient slot utilization in the carrier, since several slots will remain unoccupied. In Fig. 2 , the consequences of a single or multiple offset values within a carrier are illustrated. Clearly, in the case of a single Tx/Rx burst offset, efficient call accommodation is achieved by "packing" users in contiguous time slots, so that the available resource (time) is fully exploited. However, in the case of users with different time delays, the system unavoidably resorts to multiple burst offsets to maintain orthogonal consecutive channels and nonoverlapping transmission and reception bursts. Thus, a significant amount of resources is unutilized (in the figure, slots marked with "X"). For a certain arrival rate, blocking rate is increased, since fewer calls can be accommodated in the system.
In MEO mobile satellite systems, the situation above arises in beams with large intrabeam delay variations. Edge beams, which become elongated because of the curvature of earth surface are primarily affected. In a carrier of such a beam, transmission and reception bursts will not be accommodated in a reference window and will affect other bursts. In order to circumvent this problem, we define a range of delay variation around a nominal delay . Transmission and reception bursts of UTs with propagation delays in the range [ ] will be accommodated within a reference window. UTs with propagation delays in that range are said to belong in the same delay class and should be allocated to the same carrier or group of carriers, as a means of improving resource utilization. Fig. 3 illustrates the relative position of transmission and reception bursts for three-users of the same delay class, with propagation delays , and , respectively. A diversity path through a second beam and satellite is assumed. The nominal delay corresponds to a symmetric placement of transmission and reception bursts in the window, as depicted in Fig. 3(b) . Depending on the propagation delay, transmission and reception intervals appear as "sliding" in the reference window. A small guard time between transmission and reception bursts accounts for UT transmit/receive switching, frequency oscillator retuning and residual timing errors. The range of delay class is derived by considering the upper and lower bound of delays, within which accommodation in a window is feasible. We find that (1) To see this, consider a reference window with margin between Tx/Rx bursts. In order to ensure nonoverlapping transmission and reception bursts for the two diversity paths, a margin of from beginning and end of window must be used. Let . Then, from Fig. 3 , we have and (1) follows readily. Transmission and reception intervals begin at times and (2) where by convention, reception intervals precede transmission ones.
B. Proposed Approach
In order to apply the aforementioned approach to UTs in different locations in the satellite, several delay classes and, thus, nominal values must be defined. Each delay class will correspond to a group of carriers and propagation delays of users assigned to carriers of must satisfy (3) where is the delay class range, defined in (1). Pictorially, each nominal delay corresponds to a contour (circle) on the earth surface. All nominal delays represent concentric circles, centered at the subsatellite point Q (Fig. 4) . A contour of delay comprises points on earth with the same delay to the satellite. The two contours of delay form a zone, which is defined as delay class . Bursts of UTs belonging in a delay class must arrive aligned at the satellite and UT. Offset values for a specific UT are derived by comparing UT propagation delay and nominal delay of its delay class and offset is proportional to ( ). Delay classes have certain positions with respect to beam pattern in the satellite. Fig. 5 illustrates a projection of one quadrant of the beam pattern on a two-dimensional plane and the relative position of delay classes. We observe that beams that are closer to the footprint edge become elliptical and more elongated and, therefore, cover a wide range of propagation delays. Each delay class serves a certain set of beams and, specifically, beams of the same beam type , due to circular symmetry. Beams of a beam type may be covered by more than one delay class. For example, outmost beams are covered by three delay classes, since propagation delay range is larger. Intermediate beams may be served by one or two delay classes. Note also that some beams of different beam types that are located close to subsatellite point may be served by only one delay class. For beams with more than one delay class, an intrabeam handover pertains to call transition from one delay class to another within the same beam.
Satellite resources consist of carriers, which are assumed to belong to a pool and are assigned on a per beam basis with DCA or FCAschemes.AlthoughDCAschemescapturenongeostationary satellite movement and traffic variations, we consider a fixed allocation of carriers to a beam, for the sake of simplicity. The mapping of carriers to delay classes and the Tx/Rx burst offsets followinguserallocationtothesecarriersleadtomoreefficientcarrier utilization. Under the assumption of uniform spatial call distribution, the expected amount of traffic in outmost elongated beams is larger and call blocking is increased. The delay class concept can be used to alleviate this problem, by assigning more delay classes and, therefore, more carriers to these beams.
The number of delay classes and the delay class positions depend on parameters such as satellite orbit and height, footprint and beam size, frame structure, traffic burst length, and guard time. Since adjacent delay classes may overlap, the maximum residence time at a delay class overlap area is another important design parameter that affects delay class positions. This residence time represents maximum allowed tolerance for delay class handovers. In this study, we do not attempt to derive a standard methodology for determination of delay class positions in the footprint.Instead,wefocusontheissueofdeterminingtheserving delay class for a call, which is crucial for resource allocation. In the Appendix, we provide a simple heuristic (Algorithm C) for determination of nominal delays , corresponding to delay classes.
IV. DELAY CLASS DETERMINATION AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
A. Problem Statement
When a call is initiated, resources are assigned to it after a call request message, which contains current satellite and beam identities and the propagation delay to the satellite. On the other hand, resource allocation for an ongoing call is closely associated to handover, as the call is transferred to another channel. In order for a new channel to be assigned to a call, the HOM software unit of the LSRMS requests resources from the DChM software unit, while providing the satellite, beam and delay class identities. DChM then allocates resources to the call on a per beam and delay class bases.
If a beam or a delay class handover occurs, determination of the new delay class is feasible, since timing to the current satellite is maintained. However, in the case of satellite handover, synchronization is lost, since satellite synchronization systems are independent from one another. Although a satellite handover is less frequent than a beam handover [5] , it can certainly occur, since satellite footprints move fast on the earth surface. A satellite handover may also occur during in the case of a call with long duration or a call at an edge beam. The derivation of the new delay class (i.e, propagation delay) in the new satellite is crucial in order to keep track of UT and proceed to reliable resource assignment. Two methods can be used by the LSRMS to determine the new delay.
• METHOD 1: The LSRMS retrieves from its memory the most recent estimate of UT position and associates it with the new satellite ephemeris data, to derive a new estimate of the delay.
• METHOD 2: The LSRMS requests a measurement report from the UT, while providing the UT with rough propagation delay information with respect to new satellite. The UT then measures the message delay relative to the new satellite and reports the difference between actual and rough propagation delay, relative to the new satellite, back to LSRMS, which can compute the new delay with accuracy. The first method is faster and easier to implement. The second method is more accurate but is also time-and bandwidth-consuming, due to large amount of exchanged information. Thus, the first method should be given priority and used whenever the estimated UT position is accurate enough to provide a reasonable estimate of delay. A UT position error is acceptable if it does not invoke a misleading result for the identity of current delay class, as will be discussed in the next subsection. If the UT position estimate is not accurate enough, the system should resort to the second method. The question that arises is when to use each method, so as to minimize the incurred signaling load.
One could argue that global positioning system (GPS) would facilitate accurate computation of delay. However, in the case of a satellite handover, delay measurement with GPS would require message exchanges between UT and several satellites, which would consume power and bandwidth. In addition, delay determination methodology must maintain some compatibility with second generation mobile devices and technologies, that do not include GPS in their standards. Hence, in this study, we assume that the delay is determined with the two aforementioned methods and will identify performance tradeoffs of each method.
B. UT Position Error Tolerance Region
Each UT is characterized by a unique actual location on earth and a unique time delay to a satellite. Only estimates of these quantities are available and estimated UT position is referred to as known UT position. Consider a beam which is located far enough from the subsatellite point, so as to be covered by two delay classes (Fig. 6) . Let the delay classes correspond to zones, defined by delays , for . Assume that , so that the first (inner) delay class is closer to subsatellite point Q. When the UT is located in regions 1 or 2, it is assigned to a carrier of the corresponding delay class (1 or 2). Region 3 corresponds to delay range [ ] and is the overlap region of delay classes. Range determines the length of overlap region and is independent of delay classes, unless different lengths of overlap regions are defined. The overlap region can be varied by changing delay class positions.
While in the overlap region, a UT can be served by carriers of delay class 1 or 2. The best quality carrier of two carrier groups is selected. Based on instantaneous delay, the UT may belong to one of the three depicted regions in a beam. However, because of delay computation error, it may seem to reside in a different region from its actual one. Therefore, the following conditions hold.
• If UT actual position is in region 1, then the wrong delay class 2 is assigned, either if the known UT position is in region 2, or if the known UT position is in region 3 and delay class 2 is selected.
• If UT actual position is in region 2, then the wrong delay class 1 is assigned, either if the known UT position is in region 1, or if the known UT position is in region 3 and delay class 1 is selected.
• If UT actual position is in region 3, then either one of the delay classes can serve the call. In the worst case, there is a delay class handover without undesirable consequences. Therefore, an incorrect delay class assignment occurs if the difference between actual and known position corresponds to delay difference that is greater than the length of overlap region. In order to investigate incorrect delay class assignment, the length of delay class overlap regions in the new beam after satellite handover must be determined. For a beam with delay classes, there are overlap regions. Finding the minimum length overlap region and converting it to distance corresponds to computing the worst case error in position determination that does not lead to incorrect delay class assignment. The correct delay class must be assigned, so that UT is assigned to an appropriate carrier. We propose the following methodology to solve the problem.
Algorithm A: Computation Of UT Position Tolerance Region:
Step A:
Divide the set of satellite beams into subsets , so that each beam in has delay classes. Beams of subset are type-beams and form a toroid.
Step B:
For each pair of delay classes and , serving beams of , find lengths of overlap regions , as , where . For subset with delay classes, . Then, for each , select , to account for the worst case scenario (minimum length overlap region) for a beam with many delay classes. Clearly, is the maximum allowed error between actual and estimated delay for beams in , so that incorrect delay class assignment is avoided. Thus (4) where and are actual and estimated delays for user in subset .
Step C:
Find tolerance in distance, , where m/sec is the light velocity.
Step D:
For each subset and delay class , compute the two distance extremes to satellite, , as shown in Fig. 7 . Compute associated central angles, by the law of cosine [15] (5)
Step E:
Compute the radius of each circular tolerance region, , and for that set of beams with delay classes, select , to account for worst-case error.
In
Step E, the assumption of a "locally flat horizon" on earth surface is used. This is valid, since an arc on earth can be considered flat for arc lengths . Then, we apply the formula that gives the length of an arc of central angle on a circle of radius , as . Finally, denotes the earth radius.
C. Delay Class Assignment
We now describe the procedure to select the appropriate method (method I or II of Section IV-A) and assign the correct delay class. Delay class assignment is equivalent to estimation of UT position. The region in which the UT resides (delay class overlap or nonoverlap region) and UT position uncertainty will determine the method to be used. The estimate of UT position is generated by simulation for simplicity. We assume that the delay and Doppler frequency offsets are available and the estimated UT position is derived from estimates of delay and Doppler frequency that are randomly distributed around the actual values, according to a Gaussian distribution. Details of UT position determination by delay and Doppler frequency are given in Appendix B of [16] . Let and be the actual and known UT positions and assume that the beam has delay classes, so that correct delay class assignment is an issue. The known UT position will correspond either to a nonoverlap region , , or to an overlap region , between delay classes and , . In the first case, method I can be used, if UT position error is less than the minimum length overlap region for that beam type. In the second case, we need to compute parameters and (6) which denote distances of the known position from the two sides of the overlap region. The procedure to make the delay class assignment is as follows:
Algorithm B: Derivation of Method for Delay Class Assignment:
Step 1) Execute Algorithm A of Section IV-B to derive tolerances for each beam subset .
Step 2) For every UT in the satellite footprint, execute steps 3-6 below. If , then use method II to find the delay.
Step 6) Use that delay value to assign the call to a delay class.
In the case where parameters and are computed, is the closest distance from the overlap region boundary. The condition means that the error region covers overlap region and part of nonoverlap regions or . In that case, only method II can guarantee a correct delay class assignment. Otherwise, if , the error region lies entirely in overlap region and method I can be used.
V. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
A. Simulation Parameters
A discrete event simulator of a MEO mobile satellite system was built with the specifications of the ICO satellite system. The constellation consists of 10 satellites at 10,300 km altitude. There exist two orbit planes and five satellites per plane. Each plane is inclined by 45 with respect to equatorial plane. A satellite has 163 beams, which can be partitioned in eight beam types. A UT can be served by a satellite when the elevation angle with respect to UT exceeds a threshold . We let , which is a realistic value for a rural environment. The elevation angle for a UT in an edge beam is low and increases as UT moves toward the central (nadir) beam. Within a satellite footprint, delay class positions were computed by Algorithm C in the Appendix. Thus, concentric rings as these in Fig. 4 are defined and each one corresponds to a certain elevation angle. In order to serve beams close to subsatellite point with one delay class, we set the closest delay class to be the ring of elevation angle 60 . By applying the delay class position determination algorithm, we found that the maximum number of delay classes that ensures beam coverage is three. Beams are covered by one, two or three delay classes. By executing algorithm A, the distance tolerance values that guarantee correct delay class assignment for beams with two and three delay classes were found to be 142 km and 24 km, respectively. Position determination is more sensitive in beams with three delay classes, due to delay class closeness and reduced length of overlap regions.
UTs are covered by one GW, so that only satellite, beam and delay class handovers can occur. In satellite handover, two strategies have been proposed [17] : a UT always selects the satellite with highest elevation angle or it constantly uses one satellite, as long as it remains visible. We adopt the second strategy, firstly because elevation angle may be low at rural environment, and secondly because of low satellite handover rate, which is related to correct delay class assignment. A beam handover occurs when a UT moves in the coverage area of another beam within a satellite. A delay class handover occurs when the UT moves to another delay class within a beam. Since beams or delay classes overlap, a beam or delay class handover occurs randomly during the time when the UT is in the beam or delay class overlap area, respectively.
We simulated an one-hour satellite revolution and used a base frequency of of 2.01 GHz. Calls in different beams arrive in independent Poisson streams of rate and have exponentially distributed durations with mean s, which is typical for voice transactions. Traffic intensity for each beam is measured in Erlangs (E), as . Although handovers are affected more by satellite velocity, a simplistic UT mobility model is used. A random number of UTs has velocity with uniformly distributed magnitude and direction in [0, 72] km/h and [0, ], respectively. Diversity is provided to 40% of calls. Frame duration is ms and each frame consists of six slots of duration ms.
B. Improvement in Call Blocking Rate
The proposed scheme of carrier grouping leads to efficient resource utilization and reduction of blocking rate. The presented method does not significantly affect blocking rate in moderate size beams that are not elongated, since only one delay class is then defined. Carrier grouping based on delay classes offers a clear advantage in edge beams with large delays. We performed experiments for an edge beam and measured performance for randomly generated UTs within beam region. We considered a FCA scheme, namely the allocated carriers in that beam were fixed. In a first scenario, we ran the simulation without carrier grouping. UTs were allocated randomly in carriers, irrespective of their location in the beam. Thus, UTs assigned at the same carrier had different Tx/Rx offsets, so as to maintain orthogonality.
In the second scenario, the beam was divided in three delay classes, the set of carriers was divided in three subsets and each subset was mapped to a delay class. After obtaining nominal delays for delay classes, the following channel assignment method was employed. Calls belonging to a certain delay class were assigned to a carrier of that class sequentially. Each time a carrier of a delay class became full, UTs were assigned to another carrier of that delay class. A Tx/Rx burst time offset was applied, proportional to the difference of UT delay and delay class position. Overlap area calls were assigned to the least loaded carrier of those in the delay classes. When all carriers of a delay class were full, the call was blocked. The blocking probability is the ratio of blocked calls over total number of calls. Two different experiments were performed with 12 and 45 carriers. Results are illustrated in Fig. 8 . The improvement in performance due to carrier grouping is evident. For example, in the case of 12 carriers and a traffic of 25 E, blocking probability was reduced by almost 50%. Carrier grouping is more beneficial for higher loads. For a larger resource pool of 45 carriers, the advantage of carrier grouping becomes even more substantial.
C. Estimation of UT Position
The accuracy of UT position estimation determines delay computation method and, thus, delay class allocation. Typically, UT delay and Doppler frequency shift from one or more satellites are used to determine UT position. The following techniques can be used to determine the UT position.
• Method I: Using delay and Doppler frequency measurements from one satellite. Doppler frequency measurements of two satellites. Method I is traditionally used for UT position determination, which method II considers the eccentricity of earth surface, which changes orbit projection on earth. Methods III-VII with two satellites are more accurate, but require additional computational load. They should be used only if one-satellite measurements are not accurate. In Table I , some comparative re- sults for the accuracy of UT position estimation are presented. These results can be used in approximating the percentage of times when methods I or II are used for correct delay class determination. If the experiment is performed for a large number of UTs, these percentages serve as estimates of the probability that method I yields reliable results. If UT position error is less than for of the times for some beam subset , method I can be safely used to determine delay class for of times and method II will be used for the rest of times. We note that UT position will always be determined with accuracy, but usage of complex method II is restricted. As illustrated in Table I , method I always has excellent performance when the new beam has two delay classes. Even if measurements from one satellite are employed, it can safely be used at (97%-98%) of times. Method I also gives good results for 80%-83% of times, if new beam has three delay classes and measurements from one satellite are used. If a beam has three delay classes, high performance by method I is achieved, if differential delay measurements are used together with differential Doppler or delay from one satellite. It was also observed that measurements of Doppler frequency resulted in a small difference in the values above, due to UT motion. Methods which employ delay (absolute or differential) are more robust to mobility. Position accuracy was marginally improved when measurements from two satellites with large separation angle were used, since blockage of both paths does not occur often.
D. Handover Rates
Wealsomeasuredtheresultinghandoverratesinoursimulation. Three kinds of handovers are involved: satellite, beam, and delay class handover. In Figs. 9 and 10 the handover rates and number of handover events are depicted as a function of time. Fig. 9 is from In steady-state, we observed that about 3 and 30 delay class transitions per minute occur, for 1.69 and 4.87 calls/s, respectively, which means that the number of beam (and therefore, delay class) transitions increases rapidly under high traffic load. The number of delay class handovers is larger in the first location, which is closer to the serving GW, since more calls are supported. In general, delay class handover rate depends on whether the UT is located in edge beams with more than one delay classes. The relative magnitude of handover rates in steady-state can be approximated as follows. For locations close to the GW, the ratio of satellite, beam, and delay class handover rates is 2:7:3, while for further locations it is 1:15:1. The aggregate satellite, beam and delay class handover rates for all traffic carried by this GW Fig. 11 . Aggregate satellite, beam, and delay class handover rates for all calls served by a particular GW. are illustrated in Fig. 11 . As anticipated, handover rates behave as a smooth function of time and ultimately reach steady-state. Delay class handover rate becomes in a way predictable, since it occurs only within beams with more than one delay class.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a first attempt to identify and study an important problem which arises in MEO mobile satellite networks. We present a novel resource allocation scheme for such systems, which are characterized by large satellite footprints and large intrabeam delay variations. The scheme alleviates large delay variations by classifying carriers in classes and associating each group of carriers with a certain Tx/Rx burst time offset value, that depends on propagation delay. Each UT is assigned to a particular group of carriers, based on its location in the satellite footprint. Our method is shown to achieve reduction in call blocking rate. Subsequently, delay class assignment is identified as the fundamental resource allocation problem for the proposed scheme. We focus on delay determination in the case of a satellite handover and present two methods for UT position determination. Reliable resource allocation is achieved and signaling load is kept to a minimum, by utilizing the complicated method only when required.
Several directions for future study are available. A more elaborate design of delay class positions, by considering overlap regions would be worth studying. The impact of simultaneous employment of full-and half-duplex modes in the analyzed infrastructure and algorithms is also an interesting topic. Finally, the issues of more sophisticated carrier allocation methods within the satellite footprint (for example, dynamic carrier allocation under resource reuse constraints) as well as efficient intrabeam call assignment methods in the context of the delay class scheme, deserve further attention and investigation.
APPENDIX DERIVATION OF DELAY CLASS POSITIONS
Let delay classes be defined in a satellite. Let be the elevation angle from UT to satellite and be the earth central angle, as depicted in Fig. 12 . Let and be the distance and delay from a delay class contour to satellite. Assume that is the satellite height and is the earth radius. A "cup" on the earth is the area defined by a delay class contour and a pole, and a "zone" is defined by delay class contours, and . Let be the area of such a cup or zone. The minimum and maximum elevation angles and stem from visibility conditions and definition of the closest delay class to satellite nadir. Range [ ] represents the portion of footprint to be covered with delay classes. Equivalently, this area is defined by central angle range [ ], where the relation between angles and is given by [15] (7) and , . The following algorithm finds delay class positions, if delay class overlap regions are not considered.
Algorithm C : Determination of Delay Class Positions:
Step 1) Obtain the pair ( ).
Step 2) At first iteration, determine the first delay class:
Step 2.A: Compute parameter (see Fig. 12 ), as . This is the height of first (closest to satellite nadir) delay class. A cup is, thus, defined on earth surface at height .
Step 2.B: Find the area of this cup, .
Step 2.C: Compute the distance parameters and (8) where is the distance from the first ( ) delay class contour to satellite is as in Fig. 12 .
Step 2.D: Find corresponding delay to the satellite, .
Step 3) At th iteration, determine the ( )th delay class. Step 3.C: Find delay of ( )th delay class to the satellite, .
Step 4) Repeat this procedure for .
Heights , defining ( )th delay class are selected, so that the area of each zone, defined by heights and , is equal to that of the defined cup. Different heights can be selected for each , so that parameters such as overlap regions are considered. This version of the algorithm presupposed a given number of delay classes . If that is not given, it can be derived as (10) This denotes that the satellite footprint is sequentially covered with delay classes until angle is reached.
